
Thank you for your interest in Hamilton C shell!  Here's a very quick run-down on the product.  We also 
have a four-page printed brochure giving additional detail that can be faxed or mailed to you.  A limited 
demo version is also available at no charge.

Title Hamilton C shellTM

Description Hamilton C shell recreates the original UNIX C shell and utilities, 
adding numerous enhancements.  Over 130 commands, utilities and 
built-in functions including alias, cat, chmod, cls, cp, cron, cut, diff, 
dirs, dskread, dskwrite, du, eval, fgrep, grep, hashstat, head, history, 
kill, markexe, more, mv, popd, printf, ps, pushd, rm, sed, sleep, split, 
strings, tabs, tail, tar, tee, time, touch, tr, uniq, vol, wc, whereis and 
xd.  Designed from scratch.  Carefully follows all OS/2 conventions.  
Fanatical quality.

Hamilton C shell comes with a 260 page manual split evenly between 
tutorial and reference material.

Features History, full-screen command line editing, filename and command 
completion, user-defined and built-in procedures, aliases, expressions,
local variables, command substitution, wildcarding with indefinite 
directories, background execution.  Outstanding scripting capabilities.
Unlimited command line size.  Able to start Win3.x apps seamlessly on
the desktop under OS/2 2.x.  Extensively multi-threaded.

Benefits Users familar with UNIX become instantly productive on Windows NT.
Runs existing UNIX command scripts with little or no porting effort.  
Even users with no UNIX background find the powerful tools in this 
product allow complex operations to be performed or automated with 
ease.  Users typically report savings of an hour/day.

Platforms OS/2 1.x or OS/2 2.x.  (We also have a version for Windows NT.)

During startup, Hamilton C shell queries the system to determine 
what release it's running on and will use whatever facilities are 
available.

Price $350 in the U.S.  (Canada/Mexico $365; elsewhere $395)

Price includes shipping by air and a 90-day unconditional satisfaction 
guarantee.

We accept MasterCard, VISA, American Express, Discover, checks 
drawn on a U.S. bank, and purchase orders from most U.S. 
organizations.

When ordering, please specify media size (3.5" or 5.25") and that you 
want the OS/2 version.

Contact Douglas A. Hamilton
Hamilton Laboratories
13 Old Farm Road
Wayland, MA  01778-3117

Phone 508-358-5715



FAX 508-358-1113
Internet 3890321@mcimail.com or hamilton@bix.com


